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[1] The effect on geomagnetic activity of solar wind speed,
compared with that of the strength of the interplanetary
magnetic field, differs with geomagnetic latitude. In this
study we construct a new index based on monthly standard
deviations in the H-component of the geomagnetic field for
all geomagnetic latitudes. We demonstrate that for this
index the response at auroral regions correlates best with
interplanetary coupling functions which include the solar
wind speed while mid- and low-latitude regions respond to
variations in the interplanetary magnetic field strength.
These results are used to isolate the responsible
geomagnetic current systems. Citation: Finch, I. D., M. L.
Lockwood, and A. P. Rouillard (2008), Effects of solar wind
magnetosphere coupling recorded at different geomagnetic
latitudes: Separation of directly-driven and storage/release
systems, Geophys. Res. Lett., 35, L21105, doi:10.1029/
2008GL035399.
1. Introduction
[2] A large number of different geomagnetic indices are
currently in use. The Dst, AL and AU indices are designed
to monitor a specific current (respectively, the ring current,
the northern hemisphere westward auroral electrojet and
the northern hemisphere eastward auroral electrojet)
[Mayaud, 1980, and references therein]. In contrast the
planetary indices –aa, am, IHV, IDV and m – are concerned
with measuring general geomagnetic activity rather than
any single magnetospheric phenomenon [Mayaud, 1980;
Svalgaard et al., 2004; Svalgaard and Cliver, 2007;
Rouillard et al., 2007; M. Lockwood et al., The long-term
drift in geomagnetic activity: Calibration of the aa index
using data from a variety of magnetometer stations, submit-
ted to Annales Geophysicae, 2007.].
[3] The longest magnetometer-derived data sequence is
that of the aa index which is available continuously at 3-
hourly resolution from 1868. However, the aa index (and
the similarly derived am index) suffers from some subjec-
tivity in its construction [see Mayaud, 1980, chapter 4.7]. It
is thus impractical to reconstruct either of the aa or am
indices using readily available digital data because elec-
tronic derivation is impossible. It was in response to this
problem, as brought to prominence by the recent debate
about long-term trends in the aa index [Clilverd et al., 2002,
2005; Svalgaard et al., 2004; Svalgaard and Cliver, 2005,
2007; Jarvis, 2005; Martini and Mursula, 2006; Lockwood
et al., 2006, also submitted manuscript, 2007], that the IDV,
IHV and m indices have been proposed.
[4] None of these new alternative indices can be used to
study the diurnal and seasonal variations at the individual
stations. This is disappointing since both the IDV and IHV
indices – first to enable computer processing of more than a
century of hourly geomagnetic data – indicate that there are
significant differences in response by stations at differing
geomagnetic latitudes. For these indices a global ring of
stations with longitudinal separation may be used to syn-
thesise diurnal responses at either global or latitudinal, but
not single station, resolution in a similar manner to that used
in Section 6 of this work. For an example, at global
resolution, see Svalgaard and Cliver [2007, Figure 4].
[5] However, this will result in coarser latitudinal resolu-
tion than if results from individual stations are available and
(although not used for the purpose here) becomes impossible
in earlier periods when fewer stations were in place. For this
reason a new index, modeled on aspects of the m index, is
here described: it allows variations in UT and day-of-year
values to be analysed at any magnetometer station.
2. Definition of the New Index
[6] The sn
H index [Finch, 2008] at a magnetometer station
is defined as the values of the standard deviation of the
hourly average horizontal component, H, of the terrestrial
magnetic field over a period n (a whole number multiple of
00 UT to 00 UT days), each single UT hour being treated
separately. There will therefore be 24 values for each period
of n days at each station.
[7] In this paper we use s28
H , or its derived averages,
exclusively. For each station the H-component data for a
single year and UT hour are divided into 13 28-day periods
and the standard deviation of the data for that period is
computed. The s28
H periods begin on 1 January and incre-
ment in non-overlapping steps of 28 days. Any excess days
are assigned to the final such period.
[8] The advantage of this formulation is that, in addition to
the 24 UT bins (which allow studies of the diurnal varia-
tions), there are, for s28
H , 13 time-of-year bins (which allow
studies of the seasonal and annual variations). The use of the
standard deviations removes effects of zero offset instrument
drifts and differences and the need to define baseline quiet
days (an advantage for studies of long-term trends).
[9] We further define [sn
H] to be the average over all the
UT hours, and hsnHip to be the separate averages for each
UT hour over the period p (where p is a whole multiple of
n). The former will therefore be a single number while the
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latter will have 24 values for the extended period p. The m
index, of Lockwood et al. (submitted manuscript, 2007), in
these terms is therefore based on hsMHiY , where M and Y
represent a calendar month and year respectively.
3. Data Sources
[10] In constructing the s28
H indices here, all of the
available hourly mean magnetometer data from the World
Data Centre (WDC) for Geomagnetism at Edinburgh have
been used, along with the geographic and geomagnetic
coordinates from the WDC for Geomagnetism at Kyoto.
The geomagnetic coordinates are calculated from the Inter-
national Geomagnetic Reference Field Model (IGRF 10th).
[11] In such a large collection of data (from a total of 270
stations, some containing more than a century of hourly
values), some data will inevitably be erroneous. For this
reason all hourly values of the H-component which lie more
than 6 standard deviations from the average for that station
are removed. Analysis shows that this criterion removes
most of the data which has been noted by previous authors
as being unreliable.
[12] The OMNI 2 data set of hourly-resolution solar wind
and IMF data, sourced from a variety of satellites and
propagated to the bow-shock nose, is also used. This data
set is comprised of a large number of parameters, though in
this work only a subset is used, including bulk flow speed,
v, and interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) strength, jBj.
4. Latitude Dependence of Coupling Correlations
[13] Figure 1 shows how the zero-lag correlations be-
tween h[s28H ]iY (i.e. s28H averaged over all UT and then
averaged over 1 year) and the annual means of the coupling
functions jBj, v and v2jBj vary with the absolute geomag-
netic latitude, jLj, for all available magnetometer stations.
The annual averages of the solar wind parameters are
generated from 28 day averages, for exactly the same
intervals as described for s28
H , which are then further
averaged over the year. Only correlations significant at the
2s level, shown in black, are discussed unless noted
otherwise. A number of dependencies are immediately
clear, all of which are mirrored around the geomagnetic
equator as demonstrated by the same patterns for the
northern and southern stations (solid and open points,
respectively).
[14] The correlation with jBj is constant at a level of about
0.86 at all latitudes. The exception is at auroral latitudes
where the correlation almost halves at 70 geomagnetic
latitude. This implies that s28
H at these latitudes is influenced
by another factor which reduces the correlation with jBj.
[15] The most distinctive pattern is present in the v plot as
a distinct peak centred once more on 70. At latitudes below
about 45 almost no correlations with v were found that
were significant at above the 2s level, instead the 1s results
indicate that the correlation is reduced. The origin of this
behaviour in both correlations is explored in the next
sections. Unfortunately, given the difficulty of reconstruct-
ing v before the spacecraft era, none of the stations close to
70 have data available before 1957. Sodankyla¨ (SOD) and
Sitka (SIT), the two stations at auroral latitudes with long-
running data sets, have correlations with v of only r = 0.53
and 0.39 respectively.
[16] The correlation with v2jBj is also good and less
dependent on latitude. There is a slight upward trend with
increasing geomagnetic latitude, maximising at 70, before
falling away slightly in the polar cap.
5. UT Dependence of Coupling Correlations in
the Auroral Oval
[17] Figure 1 shows that the auroral oval has a significant
impact on the correlation between h[s28H ]iY and the single
parameter coupling functions. In order to understand the
Figure 1. Correlation coefficients of the annual means of
the coupling functions (top) jBj, (middle) v, and (bottom)
v2jBj with h[s28H]iY shown against absolute geomagnetic
latitude. Solid diamonds are for northern hemisphere
stations and open circles for southern. Black (grey) for
values significant at the 2s (1s) level. The dashed lines
show absolute latitudes of 60 and 82.
Figure 2. MLT dependence of maximum correlations
of hs28H iY for stations shown in Figure 1 with 60 < L < 82.
(top) Filled circles show MLT hour of maximum correlation
of hs28H iY with v and open diamonds show MLT hour of
maximum correlation of hs28H iY with jBj. (bottom) Histo-
grams of the MLT hours of the maxima in the correlations
for the two coupling functions.
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origin of this effect, in Figure 2 (top) the MLT hour of
maximum correlation between v and jBj is shown for each
of the stations in the auroral oval: the best correlation out of
the 24 sequences of hs28H iY values for each station is used.
(A new requirement is imposed that there must be at least
five years of coincident spacecraft data.)
[18] Examining the results presented in Figure 2 it is clear
that the primary source of the correlation with v occurs in
the midnight sector. These are the hours during which the
westward electrojet is most likely to be detected. The
maximum correlation with jBj can occur at any time except
in the midnight sector. Figure 2(bottom) makes this more
obvious, showing histograms of the MLT hours of the
maxima for correlations with v and jBj.
[19] It is thus clear that the correlation with the solar wind
velocity at yearly time scales is linked to the storage-release
system of the magnetotail and the westward auroral elec-
trojet. In all other locations the correlation is better with jBj
(see Figures 1 and 2).
[20] Note that s28
H , and derived indices, are unable to
separate periods of predominantly southward versus north-
ward IMF; for such periods AE [Pulkkinen et al., 2007a]
and cusp latitude [Newell et al., 2006] are known to display
different short-term couplings with v and BZ. Based on
MHD simulations Pulkkinen et al. [2007b] argue that even
during stationary convection v is a stronger driver than BZ,
thus relating the processes to magnetotail convection pattern
and activity, rather than storage-release cycle per se.
[21] Previous studies have found the best correlation of
the westward auroral electrojet, quantified by the AL index,
is with v2jBj [e.g., Holzer and Slavin, 1982]. The present
study is the first to show that this is the only region where
this is the best correlation.
6. Comparison With AU and AL Observations
[22] Allen and Kroehl [1975] studied the UT time at
which the various AE stations most frequently contributed
to the AL and AU indices. They found that ‘‘AL was most
often derived from records of stations located about 3.25
hours past local geomagnetic midnight’’, indicating that the
westward electrojet effect peaked at this time. Stations were
most likely to contribute to AU when ‘‘located 6.5 hours
before local geomagnetic midnight’’, i.e. at 17:30 MLT,
indicating that the eastward electrojet peaked at this time.
[23] In order to examine the UT variation of the westward
and eastward electrojets we separate the hours around 18
MLT and 3 MLT for each station (we here use the 5 hours
centred about those times) and assign the data to its
corresponding UT hour. The hourly values are self-normal-
ised using the overall mean for that station and then an
overall average for each UT hour is computed. The results
for the westward electrojet for the northern and southern
hemispheres are shown in Figure 3 and for the eastward
electrojet in Figure 4. The westward electrojet in both
hemispheres show the unmistakeable signal of the equinoc-
tial effect [Bartels, 1925; McIntosh, 1959; Cliver et al.,
2000]. The eastward electrojet on the other hand shows no
UT variation, instead a simple seasonal variation which
maximises in the appropriate hemisphere’s summer.
[24] Lyatsky et al. [2001] show similar results for the AU
and AL indices but the equinoctial and summer variations
are much clearer in these s28
H data; this is probably due to
the better station coverage when compared to the AE
indices. In addition, unlike AU and AL, we here show the
behaviour is the same in both hemispheres. These results
clearly show that the equinoctial effect seen in the high-
latitude magnetometer station data originates in the west-
ward auroral electrojet (AL) and hence the substorm current
wedge system. The results presented here also confirm a
second feature that can be deduced from Lyatsky et al.
[2001], namely that the equinoctial effect does not similarly
affect the eastward electrojet (AU), which is a signature of
the directly driven DP2 current system.
7. Conclusions
[25] The s28
H indices introduced here for the first time
have great advantages for the study of solar-wind/magne-
tosphere coupling. Reliable data coverage covering 24 1-
hour UT intervals and 13 28-day time-of-year bins are
obtained at the level of individual magnetometer stations.
This allows latitudinal variations to be studied at the highest
resolution. Importantly for the study of long-term variabil-
Figure 3. (a) Average of northern hemisphere s28
H for post-
midnight sectors (5 hours centred on 3 MLT) assigned to
station UT. (b) Same as Figure 3a for southern hemisphere.
Note the data gaps in Figure 3b due to insufficient longitude
station coverage. The grey scale gives the normalised s28
H
values, i.e., the average fractional deviation from the overall
mean for the contributing stations.
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ity, the indices can be readily generated from digital data
(hourly means).
[26] It is shown that at most latitudes h[s28H ]iY correlates
best with IMF jBj, but at auroral latitudes a strong depen-
dence on solar wind speed v occurs. Analysis of the MLT
dependency shows that this v dependence is introduced only
by data in the midnight sector and so is a feature of the
auroral electrojet and the substorm current wedge. At all
other MLT and all non-auroral stations the effect of v is not
detected and the correlation with jBj dominates. The exist-
ing IDV index is similarly independent of v. Thus the
dependence on v is caused by the storage-release system,
giving an optimum correlation with v2jBj. Away from the
current wedge, better correlations (of the directly driven
system) are obtained with jBj.
[27] Lastly, the s28
H indices confirm the findings from the
AL and AU indices that the equinoctial effect is a function of
the storage/release system, but that a purely seasonal effect
is seen for the directly-driven system. The s28
H indices show
this result is true for the southern hemisphere as well as the
northern (from where AL and AU are derived).
[28] We conclude that the rate of magnetic reconnection
at the dayside magnetosphere, responsible for the DP2
(directly-driven) system, does not depend on v, nor does it
show the equinoctial effect. However, both are found in
DP1 and so are introduced by the storage and release of
energy in the tail that is made possible by that reconnection.
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 for dusk sectors (5 hours
centred on 18 MLT).
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